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TheFemsleSideof Fsrming

Greenlleron Tbolswss createdos q vehicle
for supportingwomenfsrmersby providing
better,moreqppropriqtetoolsqnd eqoipment.

by Mary Shepherd
designed for women are becoming a reality,
fools
thanks to the vision of two women, Ann Adams and
I
I
Liz Brensinger, of New Tripoli, Pa. In fact, they have
stated their mission on the Internet for all to see:
To proaidehigh quality agricultural and gardening
toolsand equipmentdesignedto work with women's
bodies,thereby maximizing comfort, fficiency,

productiaityand safety.
Thesemarket-growers-turned-entrepreneurs were first avid gardeners.Ann
started gardening for her young family
when she and her late husband planted a
huge vegetablegarden at his parents'
farm.Liz dug up the corner of a rented
backyard to plant her first tiny vegetable
garden at age22,when shewas a newspaper reporter. Combining their efforts in
the early 1990sat GreenHeron Farms
gave them the opportunity to organically
grow enough heirloom vegetablesfor
their own needs,Ann's son'sfarm-to-table
restaurant - aptly named The Farmhouse
- and eventually for selling at two farmers'markets.
"These years of working on the land
have been some of the most rewarding
and replenishing of my life," said Ann.
"I'll never stop growing food; it's what

keeps me sane, what brings me peace and balance."
The women found it hard to expand the farm into a sustainable entity, however. They said part of the problem
was the time and energy consumed by their day jobs,
while another was lack of tools and equipment to help
them improve their efficiency and increase production to a
sustainable level. The equipment they did have took its
toll. "We would wrestle with the rototiller
and end up feeling like we'd lost the
'match', even though the field got tilled,"
Liz said.
Talking with other women farmers
through their membership in organizations like the PA Women's Agricultural
Network and Pennsylvania Association
for Sustainable Agriculture, they found
they were not alone in facing tool- and
equipment-related challenges.

.. "Women are incredibly creative,hardp working and resourceful.They'll get the
E work done,whether or not the tools fit
fl them," noted Ann. "\\lhat we've found is
I tnat in most cases,the tools and equipment
don't fit them - don't fit us - very well.
'And just becausewomen have made

EngineersAndy Freivaldsand Aaron
do with existing equipment, doesn't mean
Yodermeasurethe force reouiredto
we wouldn't do even better with tools and
get a trialbladeintothe groundat a
equipment that fit."
Penn State corn olot.

FarmerPatty Neiner,is maskedduring prototypespade trials,
enablingengineeringdoctoralcandidateJesun Hwangto monitor
oxygenintakeand carbon dioxideoutput.

FarmerErin McKinney,right,preparesto dig as Jesun Hwang
placescoloreddots that will allow for an filmed assessmentof
her body mechanicswhileusingthe spade/shovel.
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GreenHeronFarmsdevelopeo
a rep@
duringtheyearsAnnAdams(shownduringboothseiup)andLiz
Bresingerparticipatedin farmersmarkets.

GreenHeronTools,LLCis born
Ann and Liz conceived Green Heron Tools as a vehicle
for supporting women farmers by providing better, more
appropriate tools and equipment. They said they hoped to
combine the tools business with their own market growing
so they could give up their day jobs and focus all their
efforts on agriculture.
With backgrounds in public health, both were tuned in
to the health and safety aspects and the body mechanics of
using tools. They knew that tools work best _ and are
safest and easiest to use - when they fit the user. So they
began researching agricultural tools and equipment that
were suitable for women,s physical needs, and their real
"aha" moment came when they found nothing designed
specifically to fit the anatomy and physiology of
Adding insult to injury, a few solcalled ,,women,s
-J-un.
tools,,
were distinguished only by being pink or flowered, Liz
said. "Can you believe it? Apparently they thought all that
women needed was'pretty, tools.,,
"It's not that there are no tools out there that work
for
women," she added, citing as an example equipment that
adjusts to fit users of various statures. ;It,s thuf no tools or
equipment have been designed explicitly to work with
women's bodies. With the large increase in the number of
women farmers in the U.S. - between 2002 and2007, for
example, there was a29Y" increase in the number of farms
run by women - that's a problem.,,
Ann and Liz posted an online survey in 200g and later,
thanks to a Small Business Innovation Research grant from
USDA's National Institute of Food & Agriculture] conduct_
ed focus groups and interviews with
farmers
across the U.S. to learn more about women,s
-o-en experiences
with tools and equipment. Their own farming equipment
experiences were echoed back to them: Tools and equip_
ment women were using were too heavy, pull strings were
too long, handles were too widely spaced and too h-iglj
grips were too big.
They also heard how women had adapted to ill_fitting
equipmenf often at the risk of safety. Among the storiesthey heard: propping a chainsaw between the trunk and

branch of a tree so the woman could pull the long cord,
and mowing with the safety switch off because the woman
wasn't heavy enough to keep the mower from stopping
when going over bumps.
"Even for tall womery tools designed for men aren,t
optimal," added Anry a nurse. The differences between
women's and men's bodies extend beyond the obvious, to
include differences in flexibility (women have more),
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upper-body strength (women have less), and sensitivity to
vibration (women have more), she said. All these differences point to the need for different tools for optimal
health, safety, comfort and efficiency.
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From e-commelceto mqnqfoctoling
The original intended function of Green Heron Tools
was to bring existing tools appropriate for women together in one, easy-to-find place. And that's still part of what
the company's website - www.greenherontools.com - is
about. With the help of farmers, gardeners and horticulturists who responded to the online survey or
participated in focus groups, Ann and Liz have identified
some of the best existing equipment available for women.
Everything was tested by women prior to being offered
on the site. Examples include an adjustable wheel hoe, a
tractor rapid-hitch system that allows users to safely connect and disconnect implements without leaving the
tractor seat, and japanese cutting tools that were designed
for people of smaller stature and therefore are a better fit
for many women. Because survey respondents asked for
it, they're also offering apparel such as gloves and work
clothes. "One Iowa farmer told us she had to buy boys'
Carhartts because local stores didn't carry women's sizes,"
recalled Ann.
But the results of their research convinced them that
Green Heron Tools had to be "more than a one-stop eshop," as Liz put it.
The "more" meant developing tools under the Green
Heron label that fit womery using a scientific process to
base designs on anthropometric and other human factors
data. Included in the data are body measurements, such as
height, weight, reach and grip strength, and physiological
characteristics such as upper-body and lower-body
strength.
Through the USDA SBIR grant, which began june 1,
2009, Ann andLiz have been working with a team of engineers at Penn State University. The first Green Heron tool
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the few tool-using birds.
They use a variety of
baits and lures, such as
bread, mayflies and
feathers. They then put
the bait on the water surface and wait for prey to
attack the bait. They
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the bait until a small fish
or other animal
approaches and then
grab the preyJ'
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Springat GreenHeronFarms
shows raisedbeds, groundcover
and plastictunnelsusedin the
productionof many vegetable
varieties,includingheirloom
lettuce,tomatoesand carrots.

to be produced will be a hybrid spade/shovel,for which
the introduction will be in late 2010or early 2011.,,Weare
shootingfor a tool that is as easyas possibieto get into the
ground - in other words, with digging as its top priority _
but that will also be effective for mtving material,,, said
Liz.."We are working on a hoe design,ur,d o.r, next major
project,we hope, wilt be somethingto do the work of a
rototiller."
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Bcyondequipmentiqles
Ann and Liz want the Green Heron Tools website to
be
a clearinghouse of information for women farmers, market
growers and gardeners. They envision the site as not onlv
a place to buy appropriate products but also as a place
women can access useful information, resources, iinks
and
networking opportunities.
"We believe women have a vital role in both producing
food and fostering sustainability,,, said.Liz. ,,While
our
focus is women farmers and market growers, we know
that our products will be useful to home gardeners and
other women who work the land, such alandscapers and
viticulturists."
"Eventually," added Anry ,,we would like to do some_
thing that will work for women in the developing world,
yh:r: women produce 60-80 percent of the food"in truly
back-breaking conditions.,,
.:.
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